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Summary: With an increasing global burden of patients with chronic peripheral artery disease (PAD) the safe and effective
provision of lower limb revascularisation is a growing medical need. Endovascular procedures for the treatment of PAD have
become a crucial cornerstone of modern vascular medicine, and the first line revascularisation approach if technically
feasible and taking patient choice into consideration. With the increasing age of patients with PAD and the increasing number
of comorbidities open vascular surgery is also often not feasible. We outline a framework of key messages, endorsed by the
board of the European Society of Vascular Medicine for pre-, peri- and post procedural management of patients requiring
endovascular arterial procedures of the lower limbs. These key messages emphasize the important and increasing role of
interventional vascular physicians.
Keywords: Peripheral artery disease, treatment guidelines, vascular medicine

Introduction
This position statement provides an evidence-based framework for specialised physicians involved in the management of patients with symptomatic peripheral artery
disease, having a potential indication for endovascular
lower extremity arterial revascularisation. It has been

endorsed by the board of the European Society of Vascular
Medicine and reviewed by the UK based vascular charity
organisation the Circulation Foundation. It aims to optimise
pre-, peri- and post-interventional management by reducing unwarranted variation in care for the benefit of this
growing and vulnerable patient population highlighting
the key role of vascular physicians [1].
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The burden of PAD is steadily increasing worldwide.
While it was estimated that in 2010 202 Million people
lived with PAD, this number increased to 237 Million in
2015 and this may be due in part to the global diabetes pandemic and also to an ageing population [2, 3, 4]. PAD is very
common in people with diabetes, and increases the risk of
non-healing ulcers, amputation, and mortality [5, 6, 7, 8].
So the increasing numbers of PAD are likely driven by
growing numbers of people with diabetes, which were estimated at 422 Million in 2014 and increase to 578 Million by
2030 according to the WHO. PAD is the most common initial manifestations of cardiovascular disease in type 2 diabetes [9]. Mortality after diabetes-related amputation
exceeds 70% at 5 years [10]. Hospital admissions for diabetic foot ulcers are higher than those for congestive heart
failure, renal disease, depression, and most forms of cancer
[11]. In the UK, diabetic foot care costs are rising. In 2010–
11 they were estimated at £580M (0.6% NHS expenditure) with more than half spent on ulcer care in primary
community care and increased to £837–946 M (0.8–9%
NHS expenditure) in 2014–2015 [12, 13, 14]. Optimal therapy and smoking cessation can decrease the risk by 40%,
and timely revascularization promotes wound healing and
prevents amputation [15]. Revascularization is a huge
untapped potential for saving healthcare costs and improving wellbeing.
The patient profile of increasing age, high prevalence of
co-morbidities and large variety of often complex vascular
lesion morphologies makes endovascular revascularisation
in most cases the first and sometime also the only choice,
chosen over the more invasive surgical option. Mortality
in the postoperative period is about 4% before hospital discharge and 5.5% in the first year [16, 17]. The probability of
death increases with age, major surgery, severe comorbidities and if postoperative complications occur. While many
call for randomized controlled trials comparing the outcome after surgical to endovascular revascularisation like
the BASIL trial, this is becoming increasingly difficult as
for a growing number of patients complex surgical procedures are not possible, do often not reflect patient choice
and cannot be delivered at the scale required [18]. Overall,
endovascular revascularisation is inherently less invasive
than surgery, cheaper and associated with lower peri-procedural complication rates with similar or better amputation free survival [18, 19, 20, 21]. However, more repeat
procedures particularly in patients with diabetes or severe
renal disease may be required. In most cases endovascular
procedures do not jeopardise surgical options in the future.
Key messages
 Growing global burden of PAD
 Need for provision of timely, safe and effective
revascularisation at scale
 Endovascular revascularisation in most cases the
first choice (from a patient, medical and economic
perspective)
Vasa (2022), 1–17

Pre-interventional
General considerations about indications,
risks and benefits
The technical progress in interventional material and techniques, and the growing know-how of interventionalists
make even complex endovascular procedures in the majority of cases safe and effective [21]. Nevertheless, the
patients are becoming older and the occurrence of obesity,
hypertension and diabetes is growing. Parallel to this, comorbidities including polyvascular disease and clinically
relevant renal impairment are more frequent and patients
are often on a complex medication regime. All these factors
need to be considered to allow safe and effective procedures. The social perspective and the importance of taking
patient choice into account must be also recognised.
Ahead of any intervention there must be a detailed discussion with the patient, evaluating all revascularization
possibilities. The individual risk factors have to be identified and mitigated and risks clearly balanced against the
expected benefits and technical feasibility of the intervention. In all cases, the medication needs to be reviewed
and the periprocedural changes in the medication should
be explained to the patient and documented in the notes.
This discussion should be documented in detail during
the informed consent process, which has at the end to be
signed by the patient and the interventionalist, who will
perform the procedure. In elective cases, this discussion
should be performed at least 24 hours before the
intervention.
Nowadays peripheral endovascular procedures can also
be performed on a day case basis. Advantages are costeffectiveness and patient preference. Main concerns relate
to safety, as patients with PAD are generally a higher risk
population. While no risk scores for complications exist,
several studies have shown that complication rates in
selected patients are low [22]. Typical inclusion criteria
for day case based angioplasty are body mass index <35
kg/m2, low perioperative risk (e.g. ASA <4), sufficient kidney function (e.g. chronic kidney disease <4), sheath size
7F needed for procedure, not socially isolated with <1 h
drive to hospital, telephone available with responsible adult
present overnight, and no anti-coagulation requiring bridging. While the use of arterial occlusion systems should be
used, if possible, haemostasis with manual compression
does not preclude same day discharge [23]. Accordingly,
the day case treatment should be reserved for low-risk
patients, and effective post-procedural care, optimal medical management and follow-up needs to be in place.

Key messages
 Catheter interventions are in experienced hands
increasingly safe and effective for many patients
 Expectations of the individual patients are growing,
parallel with the technical possibilities and the
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medical know-how in catheter interventions and
need to be considered (Patient choice)
 Endovascular revascularisation procedures are
in most cases feasible and effective but should be
performed under clearly defined conditions and
need timely individual planning
 The personal communication between patient and
interventionalist (with information about all aspects
of the planned procedure) at least 24 h prior the
procedure is, besides medico-legal aspects, crucial
for a good patient-doctor relationship and
contributes to therapeutical success

Pre-interventional assessment and
workup
Assessment of case severity
As the foremost goal of revascularization is to improve blood
flow to the foot, it is important to assess the severity of PAD
including degree of ischaemia, pattern and extent of lesions,
severity of symptoms, likelihood of symptomatic improvement and limb salvage [5, 24]. Of note, while chronic critical
lower limb ischaemia (CLI) has been defined as ischaemia
that endangers the leg there is no consensus on its definition
in terms of haemodynamics and most of the existing classifications are not based on evidence [24]. Consequently, diagnostic tests such as ABI or toe pressure (TBI) can only help
to evaluate the degree of ischaemia to a certain degree and
the absolute values need to be evaluated together with symptoms. In this context, it is important to appreciate that the vascular pathophysiology of PAD is complex, in particular in
patients with diabetes and CKD as these not only lead to
macrovascular atherosclerosis (intimal plaques) that can be
treated with angioplasty but also arteriosclerosis (media sclerosis) and microvascular disease. In addition, vascular calcifications make revascularisations more difficult and may limit
long term patency [25]. The likelihood of obtaining technical
success with acceptable long-term outcome and expected
symptomatic or prognostic benefits have to be balanced
against potential procedural risk associated with the particular
lesion complexity and co-morbidities. While no dedicated risk
scoring framework exists, it is clear that endovascular revascularisations pose lower risk for coronary or cerebrovascular
peri-procedural events and access site related complications,
when compared to surgery [19, 21, 26, 27, 28].
The vascular medicine team needs to decide based on
the clinical severity of PAD on the indication for revascularization, evaluate the peri-procedural global and cardiovascular risks, and propose a method for revascularization.
Joint discussion in a multidisciplinary team including vascular surgeons is often useful during this process. Patient
pre-procedural evaluation addresses PAD itself, coronary
and cerebrovascular clinical conditions, global patient risk,
but also focuses on the technical feasibility including best
choice of the arterial access site, and potential patient-
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specific risks related to the diagnostic procedure and interventional therapy.
Assessment for PAD revascularization also needs to be
fully supported by complete clinical evaluation (history
and physical examination). This will also help to define
the clinical goal of a procedure and manage expectations,
as only ischaemia related symptoms are likely to improve
by revascularisation. Therefore, symptoms related to
venous disease, neuropathy or musculoskeletal issues need
to be considered for final decision making. When debridement or minor amputations are planned, revascularisation
should be performed prior to this to support optimal wound
healing. Patient0 s history will reveal date of claudication
start, walking perimeter evolution, duration since rest pain
started, duration since trophic changes appeared and their
evolution, need for analgesics for pain relief and response
to previous medication. History also should focus on previous coronary and cerebrovascular events, mainly angina
pectoris, arrythmia, acute coronary syndromes, transient
cerebral ischemic attacks, stroke and neurologic sequala.
Physical evaluation should include inspection, pulses palpation and artery auscultation. This not only grades PAD
ischaemia severity and supports the presence of associated
arterial stenosis in remote areas (e.g., carotids, subclavian
arteries), but also helps to identify available sites for arterial
access (e.g., femoral or radial). The full extent of cardiovascular risk factors (e.g., hypertension, diabetes, dyslipidaemia, obesity, smoking) presence and degree of control
under therapy, needs to be evaluated, as well as the presence of coexistent renal, respiratory, haematologic, aortic
or other organ disorders.
Key messages
 PAD patients have in general a high cardiovascular
risk
 But the peri-procedural cardiovascular risk is lo
 Pre-interventional assessment of technical
feasibility, individual risks, treatment goals and
patient choice are integral parts of the decision
making

Standard pre-interventional diagnostic
investigations
If there is a clinical suspicion of symptomatic PAD including typical claudication, tissue loss (ulcers or gangrene) or
rest pain, a complete physical exam with peripheral pulse
status, measurement of ankle brachial index (ABI) and
duplex ultrasound scan of aorta, pelvic and limb arteries
should be performed (Figure 1). If ABI is less or equal to
0.9 together with typical symptoms and concordant pathological wave forms such as monophasic signals, the diagnosis of PAD is confirmed. If there is discordance of
examination results, further non-invasive evaluation of
ischaemia severity needs to be performed. In people with
diabetes and renal failure medial sclerosis can lead to false
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of workflow.

normal or increased ABI due to medial sclerosis. Toe brachial pressure (TBI), transcutaneous oxygen pressure or
oscillometric ABI measurement can help to confirm or
reject a PAD diagnosis. Measuring the extent of ischaemia
is useful for the decision on revascularisation. If possible it
should be assessed by TBI in particular when there are discordant exams. Ultrasound, performed by a skilled vascular
medicine physician, nurse or technician, is useful for the
identification of arterial lesions topography and type of
distal flow, including collateral flow, but also for the characterization of arterial wall morphology (e.g. plaques, calcifications, dissections and reference vessel diameter) of the
target lesion and proposed access sites [29]. The analysis of
the distal Doppler waveform during duplex exam and also
during ABI measurement can be used to detect impaired
blood flow characteristics. In some centres computed
tomography angiography (CTA) or magnetic resonance
angiography (MRA)are standard of care prior to intra-arterial angiography as qualified sonographers are not available
and this may bring useful additional anatomic information,
e.g. for procedure planning and can uncover clinically relevant extravascular incidental findings, particularly malignancies [30].
Cardiological workup in high-risk patients
Cardiac status of a PAD patient with an indication for
revascularization is ideally evaluated prior to intervention.
Vasa (2022), 1–17

A history of acute coronary syndrome, heart failure or
ventricular arrhythmias, as well as clinical signs of multisite atherosclerosis, even more justify such an approach.
In these high-risk patients, ECG and echocardiography
may be mandatory in particular if surgical revascularisation
is planned. As endovascular therapy carries a low procedural risk, a limb saving procedure should be performed as
soon as possible, especially in CLI patients [28]. CLI
patients undergoing revascularisation exhibit better short
and long term outcome than without [31]. If angiography leads to an indication for surgical revascularization,
surgical risk needs to be further evaluated. Prior to surgical arterial revascularization, identification of myocardial
ischaemia requires an ECG, which is routine, even in
asymptomatic coronary patients. In high-risk patients, Holter ECG or stress tests like myocardial scintigraphy or
dobutamine stress echocardiography may be indicated to
evaluate myocardial ischaemia. Patients with a history of
acute coronary syndromes or previous myocardial infarction on the ECG may require coronary angiography evaluation of their cardiac risk, as they may benefit from
coronary revascularization especially if surgical revascularisation is required. Echocardiography brings data on
cardiac structure and function (systolic and diastolic),
valve disorders or pulmonary pressure. Low ejection
fraction, presence of heart failure clinical signs and pulmonary hypertension, segmental myocardial contractility
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abnormalities and significant valvular heart disease represent markers of surgical risk. These conditions need to be
addressed and improved, as much as possible, before surgical revascularization. The priority and timing of cardiac and
peripheral procedures needs to be evaluated on an individualized level and decision made together with a multi-disciplinary team and the patient.
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Key messages
 The more elective and riskier the planned
interventional or surgical procedures are, the more
the diagnostic cardiovascular risk workup should be
performed in advance and possible risk factors for
the intervention should be excluded or at least
mitigated

Pre-interventional laboratory analyses
Preprocedural laboratory tests mainly serve the purpose of
identifying risks to allow risk mitigation and optimizing
medical prevention as well as cardiovascular risk factor
modification. The tests include identification of potential
anaemia (haemoglobin, haematocrit), inflammation
(leukocyte count, CRP), coagulation and thrombosis unbalance (INR, aPTT, platelet count), renal impairment (urea,
creatinine), electrolyte changes (sodium, potassium), thyroid function (TSH), glucose (HbA1c, fasting glucose) and
lipid panel. As a minimum requirement INR, eGFR and
whole blood count should be obtained within 3 weeks prior
to the procedure, while ideally within the last 72 hours
before the intervention.
Endovascular interventions could be considered as outpatient procedures in the absence of significant anaemia,
renal impairment or coagulation and thrombosis unbalance. Aetiology of a significant or recently aggravating
anaemia must be investigated in any case before revascularization as otherwise peri-procedural anticoagulation
with heparin and post-procedural single or especially dual
platelet inhibition may pose additional bleeding risks.
Low platelet count may prompt to in-hospital procedures
and monitoring, as well as to single antiplatelet therapy
post-procedurally. Low eGFR should lead to the use of contrast agents with lower nephrotoxicity and in smaller volumes, as well as to post-procedural search for contrast
associated nephropathy which occurs typically only at day
2 or 3 after a procedure.
Key messages
 Chemical and haematological laboratory analyses
give important information about the general state
of the patient’s health and offer ways to improve the
patient condition prior the intervention
 Minimum required blood tests in most centres
include INR, eGFR, (TSH), Hb and full blood count
obtained within 3 weeks, ideally within 72 h before
procedure
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Peri-interventional management of
anticoagulation
Oral anticoagulants may in most cases be stopped before
interventions. In this context the indication for chronic
anticoagulation should be reviewed. Individual decisions
are made together with the patient and ideally involving a
multi-disciplinary team on whether interrupting anticoagulation is safe and provide a plan how to stop, how to restart
and if necessary how to bridge [32]. In most cases, interventions can and should be done without bridging as the risks
of bleeding increase without significantly lowering
embolic/stroke/PE risk [32]. INR is used to monitor oral
anticoagulation with vitamin K antagonists (VKA). Depending on the planned procedure, indication for and degree of
anticoagulation, VKA should be stopped 2–3 days and
revascularization performed when an INR target (typically
1.5–2.0) defined by the team is reached. DOACs are to be
stopped before interventions depending on kinetics of individual drugs, age and renal function to achieve 3–4-fold
half-life reductions of activity of the DOAC. INR evaluation
under DOAC therapy is in any way not reliable and not recommended [33].
Bridging for oral anticoagulants may be needed in a
minority of patients, particularly in high-risk patients (e.
g., mechanical valves or recent thromboembolic events).
This is usually performed with intravenous heparin and in
patients with heparin induced thrombocytopenia with lepirudin, argatroban, fondaparinux or danaparoid [34]. Many
procedures can be safely performed under therapeutic anticoagulation using adequate techniques.
Key messages
 In most cases anticoagulation ‘bridging’ is not
required
 In certain situation with strong indication for
anticoagulation, bridging strategies should be
considered and planned respecting the patient’s
individual risk and preference

Considerations about pre-interventional
platelet inhibition
There is agreement that patients with symptomatic PAD
should be treated with anti-platelet drugs. This should be,
preferably clopidogrel, or if there is low bleeding risk,
dual-pathway inhibition (DPI) with aspirin and rivaroxaban
at 2.5 mg BID (COMPASS study) [35]. Antiplatelet therapy
should be in place to prevent major cardiovascular events
and major limb events (see further discussion below under
Post-procedural medication strategy) [5, 36]. Anti-platelet
therapy should not be stopped to perform interventions,
based on less data and extrapolation from studies in cardiology, there is also agreement that after interventions dualanti platelet therapy (DAPT) should be installed temporarily
(1–3 months) in order to improve patency. Longer term
DAPT may have benefits but carries increased bleeding risk
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[37]. There is uncertainty which patients may benefit from
DAPT or DPI, how long it should be maintained for which
devices, at which time DAPT should be initiated and if clopidogrel loading dose of 300 mg or 600 mg should be given.
While most agree that DES or covered stents require rather 3
months DAPT and 1 month for DCB and BMS is sufficient
some believe that plain balloon angioplasty only requires
SAPT. Some studies start DAPT as early as 1 week before
a planned intervention, some start after the intervention.
One advantage of starting DAPT before the procedure is that
this allows time to test if DAPT effectively blocks platelet
reactivity. High on treatment platelet reactivity has been
shown to be a major determinant of late procedural failure
that could be overcome by adapting therapy [38, 39]. Potential disadvantages maybe related to a higher risk of bleeding
complication if procedures are performed on effective
DAPT. If DAPT is in place in particular for other indications
such as myocardial infarction or previous coronary interventions, it should not be stopped [32].
More recently and based on the VOYAGER PAD study,
DPI may be initiated after interventions to improve outcome [40]. In this study, rivaroxaban was stopped if reinterventions were performed while continuing aspirin.
Therefore, if patients are on DPI before the procedure,
the low dose rivaroxaban but not aspirin should be paused
peri-interventionally.
Key messages
 As a minimum single platelet inhibition with
aspirin or preferably clopidogrel should be in place
before intervention
 Rivaroxaban (2.5 mg BID) should be paused
peri-interventionally while continuing aspirin
 DAPT inhibition should not be stopped for
interventions in particular if there is a cardiological
indication

Key messages

Management of patients with relevant
renal impairment
In patients with reduced kidney function exposure to iodinated contrast media may lead to so-called contrast-associated acute kidney injury (CA-AKI). Although the true
risk of CA-AKI remains uncertain for patients with severe
kidney disease, prophylaxis with intravenous normal saline
is indicated for patients who have AKI or an estimated
glomerular filtration rate less than 30 mL/min/1.73 m2
who are not undergoing maintenance dialysis. In individual
high-risk circumstances, prophylaxis may be considered in
patients with an estimated glomerular filtration rate of 30–
44 ml/min/1.73 m2 at the discretion of the ordering clinician [42]. The ideal timing, volume, and rate of volume
expansion is uncertain. Typical volume expansion regimens begin 1 hour before and continue 3–12 hours after
Vasa (2022), 1–17

contrast media administration, with typical doses ranging
from fixed (e.g., 500 ml before and after) to weight-based
volumes (1–3 ml/kg per hour). The amount of sodium chloride loaded by the infusion should not be neglected,
because it can make the blood pressure management more
difficult and may not be tolerated well in patients with concomitant heart failure. So limited infusion volume combined with sufficient oral water intake seems more
reasonable. In addition, cessation of nonessential nephrotoxic medications may decrease the risk of CA-AKI and is
recommended when feasible.
To decrease or avoid usage of iodinated contrast medium in patients with renal impairment [41]. and much more
seldom iodine contrast intolerance CO2 gas can be used as
an adjuvant or sole contrast agent for intra-arterial angiography [42, 43]. In general the legs should be positioned
slightly upwards to avoid CO2 to reach to the abdominal
or cerebral vessels. As CO2 gas may lead to permanent
cerebral damage, a patent foramen ovale or significant
right-left shunt should be excluded before application of
this technique. To improve image quality, butylscopolamine iv can decrease bowel movement. For these procedures antegrade access is favourable. Especially the group
with severely impaired but not preterminal renal function
is good for the CO2 technique. This group still tolerates
much better the gas injection, because their blood buffering
capacity is still sufficient so that the produced carbon acid
does not cause a longer lasting pain in the vessel wall. In
patients with preterminal renal function we recommend
the procedure under sedation and anaesthesia because of
the strong and longer lasting pain caused by the carbon
acid.

 CA-AKI prophylaxis with sodium chloride infusion
in patients with <30 ml/1.73 m2 is recommended
and should be considered in high-risk constellation
(CAVE: volume overload with risk of heart failure)
 Carbon dioxide angiography is an option for
patients with impaired renal function and/or
contra-indications for iodinated contrast agents.
In very severe renal impairment, the pain caused
by the persistent effect of the carbon acid on the
vessel wall has to be considered and potentially
procedure performed under general anaesthesia

Peri-interventional management
Evidence-based data on peri-interventional management
are scarce. Hence, the following section is in part based
on recommendations from interventional experts.

Imaging
Prior to each peripheral arterial revascularization
procedure, comprehensive vascular imaging should be
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conducted including the abdominal aorta, the iliac arteries
of both limbs and the infrainguinal arteries of the target
limb. Pre-interventional imaging modalities comprise
duplex ultrasound (DUS), CTA and MRA [44, 45]. In
PAD patients scheduled for revascularization, DUS should
be considered as first non-invasive imaging approach,
while its reliability depends on the individual sonographer’s
expertise [5, 46]. Applied by experienced sonographers,
additional pre-interventional imaging modalities are not
mandatory [47, 48, 49, 50]. However, in patients with complex multisegmental disease, especially when involving the
aorto-iliac arteries, complementary CTA or MRA should be
considered for procedure planning [51].

7

suitability of device deployment (not calcified, no plaque,
vessel diameter >5 mm), be aware of potential device failure and specific device-related complications [55]. Especially, in case of transbrachial, distal femoral or popliteal
vascular access, options for vessel closure and haemostasis
have to be considered during procedure planning.
Key messages
 Considerations about the appropriate access site
and the correct puncture technique are crucial for
a successful and safe procedure
 Image guided puncture is recommended in all cases
 Closure devices are very useful tools in daily practice,
but they may have limitations and complications
 The complication rate of these devices can be
reduced by considering the application and suitable
access site during the planning of the procedure

Vascular access
Both safety and efficacy considerations need to be taken
into account during the procedure. In any circumstances,
one always has to balance risks and benefits of different
procedural strategies. Periinterventional complications
often arise from access site related bleeding complications.
Major risk factors for puncture site complication in patients
with lower extremity endovascular procedures are, manual
compression, age, procedure duration >45 minutes, crural
procedures, uncontrolled hypertension, and impaired coagulation but also obesity can be challenging, in particular
when planning antegrade groin access [27]. To reduce
bleeding risk, the smallest sheath diameter sufficient for
the planned procedure should be used.
Pre-interventional duplex-imaging of possible puncture
sites should be considered for procedure planning. In case
of common femoral artery obstructions alternative puncture sites should be considered.
For aortoiliac procedures an ipsilateral retrograde access,
a contralateral retrograde cross-over access, a transbrachial
or transradial arterial access, or a combination of these
access sites is suitable. For infrainguinal interventions, either
an ipsilateral antegrade access or a contralateral retrograde
cross-over access – especially for combined treatment of aortoiliac and infrainguinal lesions or even crural lesions to
establish straight line flow to the foot – can be applied. In
complex procedures, especially in chronic occlusions, additional access sites, such as a pedal, tibial, popliteal or distal
femoral access may be required.
Ultrasound guided puncture of the artery should be used
whenever possible to reduce the risk of puncture-site associated complications [52, 53].
Regarding the most commonly used inguinal femoral
access, the recommended puncture level is the middle of
the femur head which guarantees the optimal efficacy of
compression and haemostasis after sheath removal [54].
Especially in older patients as well as in patients after orthopaedic hip surgery, the preferred puncture site should be in
the lower half of the femur head to reduce risk of bleeding.
Vascular closure devices have shown marked improvement in patients’ comfort and satisfaction as well as in time
to haemostasis and ambulation after percutaneous vascular
procedures. However interventionalists have to ensure

Fasted or non-fasted?
Classically strict fasting was advised to prevent potential
aspiration in case of emergency and allowed direct transfer
to the operation theatre. However, as these complications
are rare in specialists’ hands, insisting on strict fasting is
becoming rarer but rather ask for a small breakfast at least
4 h before procedures. Independent of this the usual medication in particular blood pressure lowering with the
exception of diuretics and analgesic medication should be
taken as usual. In patients with diabetes, one has to take
potential diabetic gastroparesis and prolonged gastric emptying time into account, along with medications associated
with a risk of hypoglycaemia [56]. Although metformin is
not directly nephrotoxic, it has been postulated that it can
impair gluconeogenesis from lactate, which may lead lactate to be accumulated under circumstances such as contrast-associated acute kidney injury. Nevertheless, while
the risk of developing metformin-associated lactic acidosis
is low when GFR is >60 ml/min/1.73 m2, many interventionalist paused it prior to a contrast exposure [57]. Pausing
long acting insulin on the day of the procedure should be
considered to prevent hypoglycemia.
Key messages
 Strict fasting is not required and in particular usual
blood pressure lowering and analgesic medication
should be taken on the day of the procedure
 Medication that can cause hypoglycaemia should
be stopped on the day of the procedure
 Pausing metformin should be considered in particular in patients with renal function impairment

Management of anaesthesia and sedation
The vast majority of interventions can be done under local
anaesthesia of the access site, for instance by local injection
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of 10 ml 2% lidocaine during ultrasound or fluoroscopy
guided puncture on the anterior side of the artery and on
demand sedation by iv benzodiazepines. Patients with severe renal insufficiency or with groins already often punctured or surgically treated need a higher dose of local
anaesthesia because of impaired spreading of the drug or
impaired efficiency caused by the higher tissue acidity in
patients with severe renal insufficiency. Procedures lasting
longer than an hour may require an additional dose of local
anaesthesia before sheath removal because the effect of the
initial dose may have faded. Patients with uncontrollable
pain, with mental or neurological disorders are candidates
for general anaesthesia or analgosedation [51, 56]. This
can be either provided by a trained interventionalist or it
can be delegated to the anaesthesiology team, which potentially increases patients’ safety since it enables the interventionalist to pay full attention to the procedure itself [51].

Key message
 The vast majority of interventions can be done
under local anaesthesia of the access site

Monitoring and pharmacology
Anticoagulation
On table monitoring of anticoagulation in PAD patients is
not routine practice. In most cases there will be a single
intraarterial dose of heparin at the beginning of the procedure (3000–5000 U unfractionated heparin) [58, 59]. In
case of heparin induced thrombocytopenia (HIT) alternative drugs such as fondaparinux can be used [60, 61]. When
guiding catheters are used within the procedure, the flushing of heparin via the guiding catheter offers a potential
advantage, because the inner surface of the catheter is then
also covered by heparin and reduces the risk of clotting
activation during the procedure.
One option to control the intra-interventional heparinisation is the bedside measurement of activated clotting time
(ACT). In longer interventional procedures repeated
administration of unfractionated heparin including ACT
measurements with a target ACT of 200–250 seconds
should be considered [51].
Cardiovascular monitoring by pulse oximetry or
continuous ECG
We recommend pulse oximetry in addition to continuous
ECG for the non-invasive monitoring because pulse oximetry controls not only the heart rate but also blood flow and
respiration. Deterioration of the patients’ cardiorespiratory
state will be recognized earlier in pulse oximetry than on
the ECG. ECG monitoring is useful though, especially in
procedures, which have the risk of provoking arrhythmias
for example transbrachial procedures with passage of the
aorta – In these cases also a device for defibrillation should
be available.
Vasa (2022), 1–17

Blood pressure monitoring and hypertension
management
Patients require blood pressure monitoring during the procedure. This can be accomplished by upper arm cuffs set to
5 min intervals or by connecting invasive blood pressure
with statham element to the sheath. In general, patients
should take their regular antihypertensive medication in
the morning of the procedure. Nevertheless, the unfamiliar
situation in the angio-suite and the upcoming intervention
could raise the blood pressure. Low dose sedation with iv
benzodiacepines could have a positive effect on anxiety
and blood pressure. On-table monitoring of blood pressure
by non-invasive techniques is recommended and especially
useful at the end of the procedure to diagnose any bleeding
in particular if manual compression of the puncture site is
required. The blood pressure at sheath removal should
not exceed 160/80 mmHg – but fast acting blood pressure
lowering medication should be used very cautiously in particular in older patients.
On table sedation and pain management
Many even younger patients complain about back pain
when lying on the fluoroscopy table. Low dose benzodiazepine like 1–2 mg of midazolam iv is often sufficient to
control this situation for about 45 minutes. After that time
an additional same dose is often necessary. For back pain,
1 g iv of paracetamol is another good initial choice [51].
In CLI patients, benzodiazepines are often not sufficient.
Patients with rest pain on the table need sufficient pain
control (e.g., fentanyl in 25 ug steps iv or morphine with
an initial dose of 3–5 mg iv.) to be able to cooperate or they
need general anaesthesia for the interventional procedure.
Key messages
 In most cases procedures can be done without on
table coagulation monitoring
 Pulse oximetry, ECG and non-invasive blood
pressure monitoring are adequate for
peri-procedural hemodynamic monitoring
 Defibrillator needs to be available when there
is increased risk of arrythmia
 Consider sedation to positively affect anxiety
and raised blood pressure
 Consider careful blood pressure lowering in
particular if manual compression is needed

Interventional procedure
In the treatment of aorto-iliac lesions stent implantation is
superior over balloon angioplasty [62, 63, 64]. The decision
for self-expanding vs. balloon expandable stents should be
made upon lesion characteristics [56]. Covered stents may
reduce the procedural risk of vessel rupture and the midterm risk of restenosis [65]. Whether and to which extend
covered stents affect clinical outcome is still matter of
discussion.
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Common femoral artery lesions are commonly treated
by open surgery [66, 67]. In frail and high surgical risk
patients endovascular therapy by stent placement or a combination treatment of atherectomy and drug-coated balloon (DCB) angioplasty could be an adequate alternative
[67, 68, 69].
In the femoropopliteal segment the application of
antiproliferative agents by using drug-coated balloons
(DCB) or drug-eluting stents (DES) potentially contribute
to a reduction of the risk of restenosis [70]. Heavy vessel
calcification potentially impairs the transmission and efficacy of antiproliferative drugs as well as lumen gain during
interventional procedures [71]. Different interventional
strategies, such as atherectomy or lithotripsy, might be useful for intraprocedural vessel preparation [70, 72, 73, 74].
Stent placement should be minimized, however, it should
not be withheld if necessary [75].
Infrapopliteal disease is often characterized by complex
and heavily calcified lesions [76]. Up to now, the most
effective endovascular strategy for infrapopliteal arteries
is matter of discussion. DES placement appears to be superior over plain balloon angioplasty and bare metal stent
implantation [77, 78]. The role of DCB in this segment
remains debatable due to a lack of sufficient data [73,
79]. According to the potential limitations in achieving
long-term patency, revascularization procedures of infrapopliteal arteries should be reserved for patients with clear
indication for infrapopliteal treatment, such as patients
with CLI. In patients with CLI angiosome-oriented direct
revascularization appears to be beneficial over indirect
revascularization [80, 81]. According to the complexity of
lesions, however, the angiosome concept cannot always
be taken into account in daily practice [81]. The overall goal
is to create a straight direct flow to the foot [82].
Key messages
 The indication for revascularization as well as the
decision on specific revascularization techniques
should be based on the stage of PAD, lesion morphology and patients’ individual risk profile
 An “endovascular first” approach is often the
most appropriate according to the frailty of patients
with advanced PAD or CLI if technically feasible

Radiation exposure
Interventionalists should pay special attention to radiation
exposure during peripheral vascular revascularization procedures for both patient and interventionalist. The degree
of interventionalists’ radiation exposure depends on the
patients’ treated anatomic region (higher estimated dose
of scattered radiation in aortoiliac interventions), the
patients’ habitus (higher radiation exposure in obese
patients), fluoroscopy times, angulation as well as the interventionalists’ experience and the use of protective clothing
and devices [83, 84].

9

Observation period in angio-suite
The observation period in the angio-suite is influenced by
multiple factors varying from patient to patient and institution facilities/practise [51]. The stay in the angio-suite
should last until haemostasis at the puncture site is
achieved and the patient is in a hemodynamically stable
condition. Under these circumstances the further surveillance can also be made in a daycare ward or comparable
surveillance options which offer a regular hemodynamic
and puncture site control for the further stay of the patient.
Before demission to home, there should be a final check of
the puncture site and a short evaluation of the general perfusion of the treated limb by the interventionalist.
Key messages

Surveillance of haemodynamics and puncture site
by experienced staff in the early postprocedural period
is mandatory

Pre-discharge assessment
To evaluate the clinical success, exclude complications and
ideally ensure hemodynamic success, it is recommended
that focused exams are performed prior to discharge
patients after angioplasty. This should include physical
exam and duplex ultrasound of access site, as well as the
target lesion(s). The physical exam should include peripheral pulses, abdominal palpation, sensation, and motor
strength of the legs as retroperitoneal bleeding usually
leads to abdominal pain and neurological symptoms of
the legs. Ideally, ABI/TBI should be performed to document immediate hemodynamic success and detect early
signs of revascularisation failure as well as a duplex ultrasound of the target lesion to document the early target
lesion outcome.
Access site related bleeding complications including haematomas and false aneurysms are the most frequent complications [85]. In addition, rare complications like early
thrombosis, thromboembolism, dissections are possible.
Active bleeding, hematomas and false aneurysms should
be treated in the first instance by prolonged manual compression with or without ultrasound guidance followed by
bed rest with monitoring of haemoglobin/ haematocrit,
vital signs, sensation, and motor function of legs. Ultrasound guided thrombin injection is a safe and effective
strategy for closing false aneurysms if the anatomy is suitable. The shunt volume of AV fistulas should be estimated
by ultrasound. Small AV fistulas (<500 ml/min) usually
close spontaneously, larger ones may require interventional or open repair to avoid ischaemia to the leg (steal)
or the development of cardiac high output failure [86].
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cedural success (pedal pulses, ultrasound of access
site and treated vascular segment, ABI) should be made
 The most frequent complications are access
site-related bleeding or a false aneurysm and
should be successfully treated prior the discharge
of the patient

risk including people with diabetes and those requiring
haemodialysis shorter 3–6 month intervals may be
required. While surveillance can improve early detection
of revascularisation failure, progressive intimal hyperplasia
allowing early re-intervention, efficacy and cost-effectiveness of such programs have still not been systematically
evaluated. However, PAD being a chronic disease with frequent severe co-morbidities and high CV mortality followup of patients is necessary to ensure appropriate disease
management and secondary CV prevention.
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Post-interventional surveillance
and medication
Considerations for intermediate and longterm surveillance
While the early technical success rate of peripheral interventions in terms of angiographic patency is usually over
95%, the intermediate and long-term effectiveness/benefit
of procedures can be limited by procedure related complications, remaining flow limiting lesions, re-stenosis/reocclusion, and atherosclerotic disease progression. Post
interventional surveillance aims at addressing these points
to optimize results, preventing both MALE and MACE [87].
The frequency and scope of follow-up may differ according
to indication and the type of revascularisation as well
as patient’s physical condition. The surveillance should
include assessment of the access site, of the entire revascularized limb as well as the contralateral one. General and
vascular physical examination, as well as specific vascular
exams including Duplex and Doppler tests are recommended during follow up (Figure 2).
The frequency of follow-up exams depends on the individual medical and vascular condition of the patient. In
general, revascularized patients should be followed-up at
2–6 weeks, 3–6 months, 1 year, and then annually to assess
vascular patency, detect re-stenosis-occlusion, and ensure
optimal PAD management. During follow-up visits, medical therapy is further adjusted, and continued need for
DAPT is assessed. In case of revascularisation failure, a
repeat procedure can be planned in accordance with the
clinical presentation and clinical need of the patient. Follow-up visits should be carried out by vascular physicians
however, in some healthcare systems surveillance is performed by primary care doctors. Nonetheless, particularly
in patients with ulcers, these should be seen by a vascular
specialist at least until wounds have healed. It is a matter
of debate if vascular diagnostic tests are required during
6 months, 1 year and yearly follow-ups if wounds are healed
and symptoms resolved. We propose that a specific history
with regard to re-occurence or new symptoms, current
medication and smoking status, physical exam to detect
new tissue loss and risk factor assessment in particular
blood pressure, cholesterol and glucose is sufficient as this
would trigger change in management. Re-occurrence of or
new symptoms may trigger further vascular exams such as
ABI or imaging. To determine a >80% in-stent stenosis,
combining a PSV >275 cm/s and a ratio >3.5 is highly specific and predictive [88]. In patients with high amputation
Vasa (2022), 1–17

Key messages
 Following revascularization patients should be
followed-up at 2–6 weeks, 3–6 and 12 months after
the procedure and then annually. Patients with
diabetes and those requiring haemodialysis should
be followed-up at shorter 3–6 month intervals
 Following revascularization, patients with wounds
also need intensified surveillance with a frequency
every 2–4 weeks until wounds are healed
 Follow-up visits should be standardized comprising
vascular exams and medical treatment (pharmacological and lifestyle) optimization

Post-procedural medication strategy
Medical therapy is aimed at secondary prevention of CV
events in patients with symptomatic PAD in general and
improvement of patency after intervention [89]. It should
include antithrombotic therapy, lipid modification, blood
pressure and glucose control, but also facilitate smoking
cessation, healthy diet, weight management and exercise
[90]. Unfortunately, the adherence to evidence based optimal medical therapy is still sub-optimal in this patient population [91]. Nevertheless the therapy should be reviewed
and optimised before discharge. Patients should leave the
hospital with an optimized medical regimen, instruction
on what to do if a complication occurs and a follow-up
appointment in 2–6 weeks. At this point, the success of
medication optimisation can be confirmed and potentially
DAPT de-escalated.
Antithrombotic therapy. There is agreement that patients
with symptomatic PAD should be treated with a single antiplatelet drug, preferably clopidogrel, or if there is low
bleeding and high CV risk (polyvascular disease), dualantithrombotic treatment with aspirin and rivaroxaban at
2.5 mg BID (COMPASS study) should be in place to prevent
major cardiovascular events and major limb events [5, 35,
36, 92]. A recent meta-analysis indicates that more intense
antithrombotic therapy reduces the risk of limb amputation
and revascularization as well as stroke but with an increase
in the risk of bleeding events [37]. As endovascular interventions go along with vascular injury, endothelial denudation and exposure of tissue factor, current treatment
guidelines recommend temporary dual anti-platelet
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Figure 2. Schematic of follow up.

therapy for 1–3 months after interventions followed by deescalation to single anti-platelet therapy with clopidogrel
preference thereafter [5, 93]. The data supporting the common practice of prescribing dual platelet inhibition with
aspirin and clopidogrel are sparse and are historically based
on data from coronary interventions [94]. There was only
one RCT comparing aspirin alone with aspirin and clopidogrel after lower limb angioplasty (MIRROR study) [95].
While at 6 months the target lesion revascularisation rate
was lower in patients with DAPT, after de-escalation to
aspirin monotherapy after this point the 12 month TLR
was not significantly different [96]. Of note 32% of patients
had clopidogrel resistance and TLR was not the primary
endpoint the study was powered on. However, several real
world studies indicate that temporal post procedural DAPT
is effective to improve patency without increasing bleeding
[97, 98, 99]. For instance, the Swedish national vascular
registry suggest that the subgroups of people such as people
with diabetes receiving stents for CLI may benefit from
dual platelet inhibition [97]. This may be due to the higher
rate of low responsiveness to aspirin, clopidogrel, or both in
PAD with high on treatment platelet reactivity associated
with major adverse limb events (MALE) [97]. Indeed, high
on-treatment platelet reactivity including clopidogrel and
aspirin resistance are frequent in PAD patients and are
associated with a worse outcome, indirectly supporting
the efficacy in patients with adequate response to DAPT
[38]. A personalized platelet inhibition regimen may be
the way forward in the future to prevent early revascularisation failure due to thrombosis. More recently the VOYAGER PAD study, showed that in patients with PAD,
rivaroxaban at a dose of 2.5 mg twice daily plus aspirin
started after lower-extremity revascularization of mainly
femoro-popliteal region was associated with a moderate
yet significantly lower incidence of the composite outcome
of acute limb ischemia, major amputation for vascular
causes, myocardial infarction, ischemic stroke, or death
from cardiovascular causes than aspirin alone (19.9% vs

17.3% at 3 years) [40]. This was primarily driven by a significant decrease in acute limb ischaemia (6.9% vs 4.7%). The
incidence of TIMI major bleeding did not differ significantly between the groups. The incidence of ISTH major
bleeding was significantly higher with rivaroxaban and
aspirin than with aspirin alone (5.9% vs 4.1% at 3 years).
In half of the patients clopidogrel was also given and a
recent analysis showed that this did not affect the efficacy
or safety if only given for less than 30 days after the index
procedure [100]. Taken together, patients should receive
anti-thrombotic therapy after endovascular revascularisation, either DAPT for 1–3 months or DPI long-term. DAPT
is typically only installed for 1 month after angioplasty,
drug-coated balloons or bare metal stents. Drug eluting
stents, long segment recanalisations or re-occlusions may
require longer DAPT for at least 3 months with the rationale that re-endothelialisation may take longer. Ticagrelor
should be given as an alternative in case of clopidogrel
resistance [5]. Longer term DAPT may have benefits but
carries increased bleeding risk [37]. DPI is an alternative
currently reserved for patients with low-bleeding risk and
without contraindications which may be as little as 10%
[101].
Cholesterol lowering. Statin treatment significantly
impacts the outcome. A recent comprehensive systematic
review and meta-analysis investigated the impact of statins
on MACCE including all-cause death, composite CV endpoints, CV death, stroke, and MALE including amputation
and graft occlusion/revascularization in PAD patients
including patients with stable claudication, CLI, and
patients undergoing lower extremity revascularization
[102]. A total of 51 studies with 138,060 PAD patients were
included, of whom 48,459 (35.1%) were treated with statins. The analysis included 2 randomized controlled trials,
20 prospective, and 29 retrospective studies. Overall,
21,624 deaths, 4,852 composite CV endpoints, 4,609 CV
deaths, 860 strokes, and 11,396 MALE events were used
for the analysis. Statins reduced all-cause mortality by
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39%, CV death by 41%, composite CV endpoints by 34%,
ischemic stroke by 28%, MALE incidence by 30% and
amputations by 35%. Another systematic review and
meta-analysis focusing on CLI has included nineteen studies including 26,985 patients with CLI [103]. Among
patients with known data on statin status, 12,292 (49.6%)
were on statins versus 12,513 (50.4%) not on statins.
Patients treated with statins were 25% less likely to
undergo amputation and 38% less likely to have a fatal
event. Statin therapy was also associated with increased
overall patency rates and lower incidence of MACE. In
the pooled analysis among the seven studies that reported
any type of patency, patients treated with statins had 20%
lower rates of loss of patency. In summary, all patients with
symptomatic PAD should receive statins at the highest tolerable dose. The LDL cholesterol target is a decrease by at
least 50% or absolute value of 1.4 mmol/l. Ezetimibe can
be added to reach this target. PCSK9 inhibitors are indicated if targets cannot be reached with this. See our recent
guideline on lipid management [104].
Blood pressure control. Optimal blood pressure control is a
cornerstone of PAD management and a meta-analysis confirms that blood pressure lowering can improve walking
distance [105]. Few studies exist that evaluated the effect
of blood pressure lowering specifically on mortality [106].
A recent trial indicates that interventions in particular of
proximal flow limiting stenoses or occlusions can significantly decrease central and peripheral blood pressure
[107]. This underscores a potential important role of revascularisation on blood pressure control and warrants that
blood pressure is checked before discharge and medication
adapted. The recommended blood pressure target is 130 /
80 mmHg [5].
Glucose control. Several trials have demonstrated that
intensive glucose lowering can reduce MACE and MALE
in patients with diabetes [90, 108]. Poor periinterventional
glycaemic control is associated with a higher incidence of
restenosis after infrapopliteal revascularization [109].
Newer drugs belonging to the sodium-glucose cotransporter (SGLT)-2 inhibitor and glucagon-like peptide
(GLP)-1 receptor agonist classes have been shown to
reduce cardiovascular events and mortality in high-risk
patients with type 2 diabetes [110, 111, 112]. These drugs
provide vasculoprotection beyond their effects on glucose
or other classical cardiovascular risk factors [113]. However, the relative benefits and possible risks of SGLT-2 inhibitors and GLP-1 agonists on PAD are presently unclear. An
increased rate of amputation – primarily toe and metatarsal
level – was reported in a trial of the SGLT-2 inhibitor canagliflozin [114]. Risk factors for amputation in CANVAS
included prior history of amputation, peripheral vascular
disease and neuropathy [115]. A Food & Drug Administration Boxed Warning on increased risk of leg and foot amputations imposed in 2017 was removed in 2020 in response
to safety information from additional clinical trials. In
rescinding the Boxed Warning, the FDA stated that the risk
of amputation, while still increased with canagliflozin, was
lower than previously described, particularly when patients
Vasa (2022), 1–17

were appropriately monitored (https://www.fda.gov/
drugs/drug-safety-and-availability/fda-removes-boxedwarning-about-risk-leg-and-foot-amputations-diabetesmedicine-canagliflozin). The European Medicines Agency
issued a safety warning for canagliflozin and amputation
risk that extended to all SGLT-2 inhibitors reflecting uncertainty whether the increased risk of lower limb amputation
with canagliflozin constituted a class effect [116]. The Summary of Product Characteristics for canagliflozin states:
‘In a[nother] long-term clinical study in patients with
type 2 diabetes and diabetic kidney disease [CREDENCE [117]], no difference in lower limb amputation
risk was observed in patients treated with canagliflozin
100 mg relative to placebo. In [the CREDENCE] study,
precautionary measures were applied. As an underlying mechanism has not been established, risk factors,
apart from general risk factors, for amputation are
unknown’.
Observational data suggest reductions in MALE, driven largely by reduced amputations, in patients with type 2 diabetes treated with GLP-1 agonists vs. dipeptidyl peptidase
(DPP)-4 inhibitors [113, 114, 116, 118].
Exercise. Recent meta-analysis confirmed that exercise
programmes provided important benefit compared with
placebo or usual care in improving both pain-free and maximum walking distance in people with leg pain from claudication who were considered to be fit for exercise
intervention [119]. Exercise did not improve ABI, and there
was no evidence of an effect of exercise on amputation or
mortality. Exercise may improve quality of life when compared with placebo or usual care. A meta-analysis of 7 trials
including 987 patients showed that those who underwent
combined endovascular therapy and supervised exercise
training, compared with those who underwent supervised
exercise training alone, had significantly greater maximum
walking distance, as well as a lower risk of revascularization
or amputation over a median follow-up of 12.4 months
[120]. In patients with ulcers certainly offloading is indicated prohibiting exercise training involving the legs. Arm
ergometry training could be an option. In the future these
patients may benefit from experimental treatments that
mimic exercise without putting pressure on wounds such
as repetitive remote occlusion or dietary bioactives [121,
122]. In summary, PAD patients without tissue loss that
requires offloading having undergone revascularisation
should be enrolled in a supervised exercise and smoking
cessation program, if necessary, as there is an added benefit in combination with revascularization [123, 124].
Wound care and off-loading. To facilitate wound-healing
in CLI regular wound dressings and off-loading need to
be arranged for [125].

Key messages
 An individually tailored medication schedule at
discharge is crucial for the short and intermediate
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success rate of the procedures and the general outcome of the patient
 Keeping the high cardiovascular risk of PAD
patients in mind, optimal medical therapy of the
individual CV-risk factors including lipid control,
sufficient blood pressure control preferably by
ACEIs or ARBs and at least single anti-platelet
inhibition, or dual pathway inhibition, need to be
initiated and treated to target
 Smoking cessation should be strongly encouraged,
and appropriate medication prescribed
 Lifestyle interventions are also important, especially
a supervised exercise program, weight control

Open question and areas that need
development
 Risk scores for local access site complications, especially looking at access way, sheath size, age, sex
and BMI
 Risk score for thrombotic complications – high degree
of thrombocyte and plasmatic system activation, and
which is the best way to evaluate the activation state
 Risk scores for early restenosis/re-occlusion
 Risk score for bleeding risk assessment
 Evaluation and best treatment strategy of concurrent
venous disease in mixed ulcers
 Case severity dependent optimal pre-interventional
medication strategy, especially for DCB, stents and
in case of a planned catheter thrombectomy with high
thrombotic load
 Impact and optimal duration interval of preprocedural
statin therapy
 Personalised antithrombotic management (platelet
inhibition)
 Pre-procedural anti thrombotic management/Post
procedural/Place of rivaroxaban/other DOACs
 Identification of optimal postprocedural (after a catheter intervention) patient groups for the DAPT or dual
pathway inhibition with aspirin and rivaroxaban
(2.5 mg BID)
 Socioeconomic impact of structured surveillance programs in different patient subgroups (different ethnics, smokers, diabetics, haemodialysis patients,
patients with inflammatory vascular diseases), with
individual cost effectiveness analyses
 Optimal strategies for prevention of contrast-associated acute kidney injury
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